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faculty and student ca r r day committ es.
The memb rs of th F ac ulty Com mitte
are : President Albert C.
Jacobs; D a n A1thur H . Hughes ; and
Profes or s J . We ndell Bu rg r ; John
( ontinued on pa g 6)

Campus Chest Total
Smashes Old Record
Mr. Brinnin

-Photo by Rollie Mc Kenna, N .Y .C.
After graduation from the University of Michigan in 1941 and advanced
study at Harvard, Mr. Brinni n began
a teaching career as an instructor in
English a t Vassar. In 1948 he was a
'·isiting lecturer at the University of
California a nd P o t-in residence at
Stephens Co ll eg e. He joined the facul ty at t he University of Connecticut
in 1951.
From 1950 to 1956 Mr. Brinnin
was director of the Poetry Center in
New York Cit y. I n 1956 he also
served a an American delegate for
the U.. Departm ent of State to Lo
Troisieme Bi ennale de Poesie, held in
Belgium.

Surpassing last year's mark by
$500, the 1957 Campus Chest re~orded
a record-bt·eaking $4800, accordmg to
Michael Wa llace, '58, chair man.
"I'd like to t hank everyone who
made this drive a success," Wallace
stated, " and especial ly Chick Blumstein, Larry Boul din, John Hunter,
a nd Rem Rose, who all did an exceptional job."
The fraterniti es contributed a total
of $1965, with Deke coming out on
top, recording over a $10 average, as
did St. Anthony Hall. The Freshmen
co nt ri buted $780, al so winning the
"U g I y Man" contest by tossing in hthe
.
g reatest num ber of votes f or t etr
gly
candidate, Bill
oonan. The
M n affair as a whol e chalked up
$9~0 with the Cake Sal e getting $410.
Facdlty and Administration gave $250,
t he Brownell Cl ub ~70, and the on and
off-campus neutral s $425.

Frosh Get Holiday Spirit,

Send Classmate Home
In an unpreccdent d exhibition of
Christmas spirit, th e Freshman class
contributed over $270 in ord r to send
Peter Lue, a Jamai a n student, ho me
fo r the Holidays.
Pet r ficw from lla 1tford to Fl orida
December 18th in a Prall and Whitney Com pany privat pl:J.ne, and proceeded lo Kin gston , J am aica, by Pan American Airlin es.
D laycd si x davs due to lack of the
Papers n c ssary to re-ente r the
Uni ted Stat s Pet er r eturned to Trinity on Janu~ry 6 (A le t l eT j"1·om
Peter app a1·s on p .. 2)

CHAPEL
Senior Lay Readers
Fri. _ Coleman, Headle
Sat. _ Creamer, ortis
Sunday, January 12th
R:30-Holy Communion
1959 Breakfast
ll :00- Guest Preacher The Rev. Peter D.
:\lacLean '52,
Wa terville, Maine
5 :00- E vensong
~londay, 8 :30-Dean Hu ghe.

L---------------'

done."
" With a kiss," he went on, "a girl
can tell her beau she has xpelienced
a r ea ll y gr at vening. On the other
hand , if a girl accepts a ki ss m r ely
for conformity, the boy will r eali ze
this in a mom ent."
Another di . t r ssed ma id n, req uesting som e tips on making a boy ca ll
back after the first date, comme nted,
"It is so important to be loved by a
special boy, and I th ink l would be
more secure if I went kind of steady."
Mac, after giving her some good,
solid suggesti ons ( la ug h natu r ally, be
suave), concluded wit h this rhapsodical though t: "After all , it is n't a kingpeasant r elationship-you are just as
capable of making t he first date a
springboard to the second as h ."
The article is acco mpanied by a
picture of Mac-a cool, pensive T rinman, he-s ated at his typewriter, resembling a junior exec on Madison
Avenue. He has even shed the jacket
of his grey fl annel suit.
Mac drew th assignm ent , s riously
a considerabl e di stinction, aft •r appearing on a radio pa nel show with
Claudia Hatch,
eventeen's Young
Living edi tor, and h regards it as a
step towa rds a career in journa lism
and law.

E~IOR .

All sen iors who expect to have
job interviews will meet br iefly
with Mr. John Butler tomorrow a t
1 p.m. in t he chemist ry a uditori um .

No. 12

Dr. Morse Granted $1000 for
Stevens Biographical Volume
Dr. Samu el French Morse, noted
a $1,000 g ra nt from
Ph ila d lph ia f or " basic research " into
Stevens.
The grant will b used to furth er
his work on the ·ritical biography of
Stevens, an internationa lly kn own
poet and a high ly successful H a r tford
insurant(' man. At the t ime of Mr.
StcvPns' death Dr. Morse was na med
litPrary advise r of t h estate.
The fruits of that a ppoi ntment were
introduced to the public on August 19
by Knopf and o., when it published
"Opus Posth umous," di t d and with
an introduction by Dr. Mor e. Thi s
is prose and poetr y not included in t he
"Coli ct d Poems" by Stevens.
Dr. Mor e's work on "Opus Posthumo us' has r eceived wide acclaim
from critics, and th e book has been
named on th(• "B ooks of the Year"
lists of l hc ew York Times, N ewsweek and Saturday Review of Liter atu re.
In h is own r'ght, Dr. 1\Iorse continues to be regarded a a poet of
growing statur . His r cent published
works include " Lo king Ou t to ea"
in the Atlantic Monthly; " Cap tain
J ohn Smith Remembers" in the Virginia Quarterly ; "Footnote to a Re,·oluti on", " om in g Down" , "In the
L ine lorm '' and " A Kind of Vi ew",
all in Poetry.
! i h, has rece ived

poet and a ssistant professor of E ngth Am eri can Philosophical Society of
the life a nd work of th e late Wa llace

Atheneum President Kury
To Appear on TV Jan. 19
Franklin L. Kury, a senior from
Sunbur y, Pa., will appear on the "College ews v onference" Sunday, J an .
19, on ABC-TV.
The program, the only nationwide
r egularly broadcast univer sity program on television and radio, features
a coll egiate panel which asks questions of some prominent person in
world affairs. Recent guests have included the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
U.S. Ambassador to t he United
at ions; lhe Hon. V. K. K rishna Menon,
Ind ian Def ense Minister; Gener a l
LaUl·is
orstad, Commander of the
ATO forc es in Europe ; and Walter
Reut her, president of the United Auto
Workers.
Kury, an English major, is state
chairman of the Connecticut Intercol legiate Student Legislat ure, president
of the Atheneum Society, and a member of the Medusa and Pi Kappa Al pha. (He is also k nown for his rather
outspoken views concerning one polit ical party.)
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Anti -Intellectualism
P••blisht!d weekly throughout the acndemic year by the STU·
Ul:NTS Ul>' TRINITY COLLEGE. Suhscrii>tion $-1.0(! t>H year.
Stuc1cnt sohstrtJ'llon indutll'<J

10

tUJtit.m fee.
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(;erry Uc~:-~n •r. '60
\rh l(• I<;nglt·hnrdt. ·~u; Pnul Goodmhu, 'iJU.
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AND FIFTEEN LASHES
It waR after a South American dane -team
had hipped their way through lwo numbers
and ih ugly-man, "Good King .John," with a
toilet scat around his neck ha<lrcc: ivcd an ovation, lhat 1il<<' Wnllae ', Campus he·t hairman, introduC'ed _, Tc \ ille Rubin or ouih Aft·ica
lo the grancl final<' audi nee.
"You hav<' nn ugly-man conlt•sl," said Rubin,
Vice-Pre idcnL of th' ational nion of South
Afric.:an ludenls, "but I conw from an ug·ly
counir v."
Th ·chemistry nncliloriurn snd<l( nly hac\ become very quiet.
Rubin described South frica as a land torn
violently by racial strife, where the twenty percent white population s~ stcmalic.:ally ha b '11
t<tking away the ci\'il liberti es of the povertystricken, illiterate, :ervile Afric·an majority;
where Lhcr is one cloclor for cv I'Y forty tho usand in rural area. ; where liCly-six mini ter ,
faculty members, journali t ancl c.:ivic leaders
arc now on trial for Lh •ir li\'CS for oppo ing
government polie~ ; wh 'l' • th' only one thouand African, em·ollecl in ix uni\'ersiti 'S may
be dcpriv cl of their clucation by government
diet. "South Africa," r peatcd Rubin, "is an
ugly country."
eville Rubin is on of the student leaders
of hi nation, who h<We been protes li ng attempt by his governm nL to s gregat hi
country' univcrsiti s. In ix institution , acad mic-rob d Jaculty memb rs and student , led
by th ir President and Chancellor, have
marched sil utly in mile-long columns down the
street of theh· ci ti s in pa i ve proLe t against
the governm nt policy.
As pari of the 1956 ampus Chest Campaign, the Trinity tudent gave over two thousand dollar in cholar hip for African .
Flown from ape Town, Rubin under World
University ervicc auspices is Louring Am rican colleges and universities, i lling the story
of South Africa's ~t udcni protest and enlisting
financial aid.
"In the niled tales those of you who arc
fighting s 'grcgatioll," noted Rubin, "ar upholding your 'onstilution; in my country, we
tudent ar going again t our onstitution .
It' hard. \Vhen we look around and we se' the
misery and pov rty among the • egroe , we
know that ba ic human right have b en taken
a way, and so, \Ye mu t protest."
The chances do not seem good that the go emment will relinqui h its present po ilion of
egregation, not when th l\1ini ier of ative
Affairs publi ·ly has stat d, "High Schools ar
designed to ee that the African, ( egro )
shall not occupy any po iLion abo,·e the level
of certain forms of labor."
If the South African Parliament pa · e the
university segr gaLion bill, Rubin and hi f 1low student will call a mas multi-racial meeting, though thi::; i al o prohibited by law. Student leader Rubin will be liable to a jail sentence of three years, a one thousand pound fine
and fifteen whip-lashes; y t, th re is no doubt
in hi mind that the meeting will be called and
that ~he. p enalty will be paid for a principle,
the d1g111ty of the human being and his fr edom to Jearn.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
'I'o the Editor:
I wish to express my sincerest gratitude to
each and every one in ih freshman clas for
their thoughlfulness and generosity in sending
me home for the Christmas vacation .
It wa~ a wond. rful gesture of friendship,
and I wil l not easily forget their kindness.
Sincerely yours,
PETER LUE, '61

Hy ARL H. . H • TER, '5
While I was doing som<· work in our town librar~ recently, 1 could not
hr-lp O\'erhParing a <·on,·ersation between a middle-aged mother and the librarian . "[ don't think my boy should study psychology." complained the greying woman as she pointed to he1· :;;on who stood self-consciously with his
hands folded acros. hi:; ivy-league jacket, "because today my husband says
that you got to know how to make a dollar. 1 don't ,·en know if psycholo~n
is good for anything. He wa:; majoring in busin ss but hE' doesn't like it.
Do you have 5o me books 1 C'an r<'ad about psychology? I want to find out
something about it."
Th concernNl mother's attituclr is hardly unusual in contemporary
Ameria; in fact, it rPpres nts quite a univer ally embrac d philosopy. Because this outlook has led to an informal crucifixion of the "eggheads" in our
soC'iety, the t rm "anti-intellectualism" ha been adopt d by our newspapers
ancl magazines to descl'ibe the current attitude. But what i anti- intell ctualism? Is it a fad like rock 'n roll? Is it a cancerous di, eas which if
allowed to spread will eat at the marrow of our civilization?
Let us examine two manifestations of anti-intellectualism-outright antagonism to the non-mat rial and what I will call "cr eping anti-intellectualism." The first is not as widespread as the latter, for blatant. attacks
upon thr mor "arty" citizens of our land have not yet gained popul arity .
Some p<'ople, howev r, have spoken vociferously against the pure lib ra l arts
curriculum; for example, the education director of the ational Association of
Manufacturers has announced that" . . . you in liberal arts should urge you r·
stude nts to pick up some em ployee skill or tool-e.g., statistic., a<'counting,
mathematics generally; for girls-typing." 1
A greater danger, however, arises from creeping anti-intellectualism,
which evicl nces itself in a more subtl fashion. D caus w live in a bus iness sori ty, th corporation has begun to dictate a materiali tic philosophy
which is not compatible with I iberal arts' ends. Busine s demand calls for
the "organir.ation man,"'a nd in order for the student to be pmt of th e supp ly,
hr must conform to the wi hes of the entrepreneur. Thus, the ob e sion of
modem-day Am rica with "making a dollar'' has naturally led to a conflict
b •lwe ·n the material goaL of the bus iness enterpr ise and the intangi ble nd s
of int II ctualism. The n t result has been a "ere ping" growth of antagonism towards th "useless" intellectual.
Although one can comprehend th general meaning of the wo1·d "antiintell 'clualism," 1 wou ld be amiss if I did not indicat the inadequacy of the
term. R cenily, while tuning in some classical mu ic on a radio, my aunt
turned to me and said, "Let's not listen to that intellectual music today ." Th
word, obviou ly, has a different connotation fot· each person. "Anti-intell ctualism" is a ve1y broad and vague term.
Numcrou. social and psychological theories hav been suggested in orde r
to explain the ba ·ic r >a sons for the growth of anti-intellectualism. Willi a m
H. Whyte, in The Or~anization :\Jan, ascrib s t he current tr nd in America n
at.titude to st'i ntism, "with it. im plication of the specialist a eventual
saviour."2 11 de cribes out· ci\' ilization a· obsessed with t h glories of xaet
m asurement and th e match in~ of man with ·cie ntifically d vised data . ocial
rngincers, Wh yte contplains, are now rc ponsi bl for scie ntifically dt>termining thirs through a ('Oiltept or ··equilibrium."3 One explanation, therefore,
is that we have plac cl too much confidence in technology and have t nded t
ignore th human css or man.
Th age-old concept of happin ss as the goal of life a lso ha be!'n cheap ened by the contemporaty Ame r ican interpr tation. Educator Rosemary
Park ha. commentccl that "today happiness seems to be finding a niche, bee ming secure . . . . " In short, what has b n call d the "bugaboo" of adjustment to the nor m has b om lh goal of our society. "We a1·e attempting," Park conlinu , "lo sho rten the pursuit of happiness ... and by mass
education mak [everyone] life-adju ·t d." Compli ance with the community's
measure of normality has b come a necessity- adjustment has become synonomous with happin es .
The implication of th abo,· philo ophical pattern have led David Ri man, author f The Lonely Ct·owd, to trace th rece nt trend to other-direc dness. Wher eas other soci ties have bee n tradition-direct d (obedience to
"tribal" controls) and inner-dir cted (the family or peers constitute th
authority), our culture is becom ing other-di r cted ; that is, we conform to th
"ever-changi ng expectations of ever-changi ng contcmporaries."4 l n other
words, our society, to whi h we app al fo r guidance, establishes a pattern
which w are obliged to accept. The other-directed p rson rejects home control, b comes cosmopolitan (the border between th e fam iliar and the strang
breaks down), and is "at hc.me everywh ere and nowhere."5 The resu lt of this
typ of psychological ma ke-up evidences .it elf in the individual's acceptance
of group control, personal confom1ity, and a desi re for statu in the community.
The latter outg•·owth-the need fo r status-has become a major drive
comp !ling the m inds of Americans. "Ou1· self-image is formed in terms
of the 'they.' We are more concerned \\'ith selling ourselv s than our ideas
. . . The controversial individual, ' del ball,' 'queer duck,' or 'smart boy is
left out of thi ngs," 6 observes Dr. Kurtz of the Trinity College facu lty. Hence,
recognition by the "in"-members of our society has become so important that
it has proje<: d itself, coup! d with materialism, into a fundamental philoso phy-it is not "shoe" to b int ll ectual for what status can an intellectua l
cl?im next to the Broo~s Brother junior-executive who has po ition and liYes
w1thm the norm ptescr•bed by our ·oci ty?
The status of th' "th ink r'' in our country, lik wise, indicates the d gr
of anti-intell ctualism. According to author Frederick Wilhelmsen, the professor has been con um d by th ,·ery ame trend that he must oppose. "T hat.
our American instructor , and profc sots ref! ct a soci ty of the masses may
b.e de~lorable, but it is inevitable; that this mass oci ty is altering the re latiOn h1p b twe n community and academy is not in vitab l ,"7 h d clar s.
The professor of. yest ryear r g:ud d knowl edge a an end, and stud nts who
flocked arou.nd h11n asked only to be exposed to hi genius. Today , however,
knowle~g ts s~ught fo.r power, and "when the new man [the professor]
\.urns h1.s at.tentJOn to let ur and contemplation, they shrivel from high ends
to. servile ms~ruments," 8 _continues Wilhelmsen. Although an intellectua l
elite does sun'I\'e through rts own network of communication it is "cut away
from the soil of American ociety-from the dreams and a~piration of its
citizenry."9 The ultimate tmget-the profes or-of lh; anU-intelle t.ua l attitude, therefore, ~as largely become taken in by the mob psychology, ancl
dangerously f?w mtellcctual. l aders exist unmoved by the magnetic at.tracti n
of the other-directed forces m OUl' country.
. o.ur educational. sy tem, in addition, has felt the gentle touch of other dlr ci•~n. Prog ress1v~ schools have been eRtab li sh ed lo liberate the studcnl
from rrgol'Ous academ1r restricti ns, but as Riesman indicat s individuality
has b n thwarted and so ial conformity has replaccd acad mi~ competitiou.
Our teacher "hav be n taught to be mot·e concerned with the child's sociu l
~nd psychological adjustment than his acad mic progr ss-ind ed, to scan t lw
mt lie ·tual performance for signs of social maladjustment,''~o states Ri s( Continued on page 6)

To the Editor:
In a Jetter to the T1·ipod e\·eral ·w eeks age, I
ugge ted that ther wa a warning to u ali
in the Army's franl< r port on th behaviour of
American prisone1·s in the Korean War.
pecifkally, I expressed my co.ncern over the a e
"\.vith which the Commumst had persuaded
some of our soldiers to betray one another. Thi
i
a c1 ar reminder that the strong ense of
mutual trust and loyalty which has always been
uch a strong tradition at Trinity can be pr rved only a long as each of u re-cledica e
himself to presening it.
In the meantime, we hav had a h art-warming demonstration of the kind of pirit ·which
"'will keep our College and our Country strong.
The Cla s of 1961, by putting the well-being of
ct-ll its members ahead of private interest, ha
et an example to the whole College. Tripod
readers already know the detai ls. I want them
also to know thal the College is proud of the
lass of 1961 for having o tangibly r einforced
ne of our 11n est traditions.
Sincerely,
ALBERT

C. J A

OB

To the Editor :
Almo t every week of this semester the T ·ripod has publish d articles aimed at arou ing
the student body from it intellectual lethargy.
The general response to the Tripod's spurs ha
been something le s than enthusiastic. Under
these circum tances it was indeed r efre hing to
r ad the works of Remington Rose, Wi1liam
Owen, and P. Ovidius aso in the latest is ue
f the TTipod Review .
That Lh se three hav dared to openly ques·
tion one of Trinity's more sacred institution ,
the Medu a, i certainly to their credit , because
their kind of critical xamination is something
£or which we have great need. If our society,
i11 general or h ere at Trinity, is to be a progre sive, enlightened one, then we must contin ually
re-examine and re-evaluate our in titution in
the light of changing conditions, bu t a lso to b
sure thaL such institutions are compat ible '"'ith
those principles of morality and ju tic for
which we uppo edly stand. One of Trinity'
goals is to train her young men for lead rship
in ou r democratic American ociety; this mean
that our student society mu ·t be as democratic
s possible, which further means that stud nt
institutions must be r esponsible to the will of
the student body. A student organization in a
democratic student body must of nece sity
ither conform to the wishes of that body or
e l e, having lost it. raison cl' h ·e , r tir from
the field.
inc:er ely,
FRANI<LIN KURY,

FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING
CONSIDERATION
FOR HER

• Scotch Shetland Sweaters $14.95
• Liberty Silk Squares $2.95 up
• English Raincoats $27.50 up
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• Man Tailored Shirts $5.50 up
• 6 ft. Shetland Mufflers $8.50 up
FOR HIM

• Scotch Shetland Sweaters $14.95 up
• English Raincoats $29.95 up
• British Tab Collar Shirts $6.50 up
• Hand Blocked Argyle Hose $5.00
• Braemar Pure Cashmere Sweaters $35.00
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'Modern Trinity' Pres· dency Evolution
T raced from Rev. Ogilby to D r. Jacobs
By FRED H. WER~ER

. (Four yea;rs ago, Albert C. Jacobs became T1·inity's fou?·teenth president.
Th~s . study has been p1·epared, indicating briefly the evolution of modern
Trtmty unde1· the guidance of th1·ee men and offe?·ing a sketch of Dr. Jacobs,
ed-u.catoT.)
"Trinity is now at a potential turning point in her career" wrote the
editors of the February 24, 1920, issue of the Tripod. The fron; page story,
"What are Trinity's Selling Points?" expressed more than the usual amount
of undergraduate discontentment. The article continued, "The college has
moved so slowly during the last two or three decades in the educational world
that she eems to be almost standing still. We must be on our guard at once
in o1·der that constructive forces may be applied to give the college new
momentum forward . . . The units of
the ducational world may be com- area; the enrollment would be inpal·ed to trains moving upg1·ade on creased.
paxallel tracks. While other trains
There was also an extensive buildhave been gathering speed, Trinity ing program in the thirties. The
has b en moving along at a slow pace, Mather Chapel, Woodward, Cook and
1p·adually losing speed. Our college Goodwin Dormitories, the chemistry
must move at a faster pace to regain building and the swimming pool were
h x plac in the race."
all constructed during this period.
Ogilby never dev iated from his conThe analysis by the Tripod editors
cept of the per onal role of the colof the situation then facing Trinity
lege president. His administration
seems in retrospect correct. They
called for the formulation of a sue- consisted of only one man, himself.
He was both president and chaplain
cint statement of college policy which
and joined bull-sessions in the stuwould attract a new and able "endent's rooms. With his passing in
gineer" to take the throttle. Some
1943, an age came to an nd at
editorializing in the news columns
Trinity .
can be detected as the editors noted,
Keit h F unston returned to his
"We certainly need a strong man for
a lma mater in 1945 as president.
th new president, and we must exTrained in busi ness adm inistrapect to pay him correspondantly, and
tion, he came at an opportune
arTange so he can know he has the
Sketch by Michael A. Schacht
time, for he sa w t he college's
u.n.ited, unqualified support of all of
mid century role.
President Albert C. Jacobs
us on a definite college policy... We
The returning veterans had doubled
should not wait for the new presithe enrollment to the present size of
dent. The right man may be waiting
900, and at the same time, the post- which he accepted, ther •by becoming the classroom anti
for us to state what we stand for . .. "
war inflation has shrunk the buying a fellow of Oxford at the ag<' of memory
By April 27, 1920, t he Board of
power of the endowment fund. Be- twenty-thr e.
abilities, however, wer • badly n •eel d
Trustees announced that the
cause of heavy taxation Trinity could
For th next three y ars, Jacobs at Columbia, and mu ·h again t his
"righ t man" had been found. He
no longer hope for large donations by continued his studies, lectured, and will, he was asked by the university's
was the Reverend Remsen B.
individuals, and so, Funston turned enjoyed the "wonderful bachelor !if Acting President to take charg of
Ogilby.
to alu mni and the greater Hartford at Oxford." H began to consider the veL •ran affairl; program, a job
The Tripod introduced Dr. Ogilby community for financial aid.
taking permanent r sid nee at Ox- which he completed aftc1· six months
to the student body of 163 with the
In six years, the college resources fonl, and probably would havl' done of intensiv work along with a full
following remarks, "The new presi- were increased from eight to thirteen so had not a series of circumstances schedule of Jaw class s. In 1946 he
dent is 36 years old and married. He millions; scholarships were doubled brought him to Columbia Univ rsity. was nam d Assistant to the Presi<l nt.
is a clergyman of the Episcopal and the freshman quadrangle, and enIn the summer of 1925, an AmeriHe was el cted Provost of
oChurch. Since his graduation from gineering laboratory, the field house can classmate of Jacobs' at Ox for I
lu mbia in l !147, at th e ti me when
E i enhower was na med Pre iHarvard he has spent the greater part and library were constructed after a returned to the United States and
entered Columbia Law School. One
de nt of t he niversity. Becu use
of the time in teaching. He has been successful development program.
eret he ' ATO commander to bt• was
engaged in New England and the
A division of labor was also found clay, in co nversation with the
un able lo clear his desk unti l
Philippine Islands, and during the necessary; a true administration was tary of the law faculty, the . tud nt
1ay, 194 , J acobs had much to
•var, was a chaplain in the army. He built. Offices of alumni secretary, to ld of the young American 1 cturer
do wit h Columbia's administration
comes to Trinity, having turned down dean of student and public relations he had known at Oxford. While on a
in the interum.
the presidency of another college in were created. Funston, who had been summer trip to Europ that year, the
this country and with the highest rec- deeply influenced as a student by the Columbia faculty member call<:d on
ln 1949 Jacobs left Columbia to asommendation from the clergy, the personality of Dr. Ogilby, tried to Jacobs at Oxford; they became good sume the position of Chancellor of the
military, and important men in other merge the concepts of the mall friends.
University of D nver, th eleventh in
During the winte•· of 1926,
liberal arts college with an effective
the history of this larg ind p •nd nt
\.valks of life."
Jacobs retumed to the
nited
institution which had be n found d in
"Our aim is to produce leaders administrative system.
States for a Christmas vi it with
1864. Denver did not o!r •r th possiWhen Keith Funston resigned to
rather than specialists", said Remsen
his fami ly. Before sail ing for
bilities to inaugurate his ed uca tiona!
Ogilby in his inaugural address on a become President of the ew York
E uro pe agai n, his Columbia acconcepts in the immediate futu r , , demurky clay in November, 1920. The Stock Exchange, Dean Arthur Hughes
quain tance invited him to have
veloped through the years of teaching
twenty-five men, gowned in academic was appointed to serve as Actinglunch at t he Men' Faculty Club.
and administrating. Afler fou1· yea•·s,
robes, the student body and a host President. The two year search ended
'l'o J acobs' as t oni hment, the
Jacobs resigned to becom Trinity's
of local dignitaries sat in Alumni with the appointment of Albert
whole law facu lty was t here to
fourteenth president.
Hall and heard the credo of a man Charles Jacobs, then Chancellor of
meet him. On the S(>Ot, he was
Before and during the 1962 pr siwho was to direct Trinity for twenty- the University of Denver.
offe red a position on t he
odental campaign, when Eis nhower
The Board of Trustees r ecogthree yea rs.
lu mb ia fa culty.
was in Denver, he spen t much
f his
nized t hat t he modern college
" L et us say that our func t ion
Jacobs was granted a I ave of ab- leisure tim with Dr. Jacobs, a staunch
president must be a blend of bot h
is to pro duce leaders of men",
sence from Oxford to lecture at Co- Republican. Th ir close business reeduca tor a nd administrator, and
said Olig by. " To do tha t we do
lumbia. During the summ r of 1927 lationship had blossom d into an even
Dr. J acobs had ser ved well in
no t n eed t o cover a wide fie ld.
after
he maiTi d Loretta Field B al, of stronge1· personal fri ndship
We m ust ma ke it our pu rpose to
both capacities.
intensify t he cult ivation of such
In fo ur years at the University of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and also decided Jacobs left Columbia.
Only a f w months before t.h anqualities as will make for leader Michigan, Albert Jacobs compiled an to resign his post at Oxford in order
s h ip ra ther than expert technical
extraordinary record of scholastic to join the Columbia faculty. To re- nouncem nt of Jacobs' appointment.
knowl edge alon g a single line.
achievement majoring in the classics turn to Oxford meant b ing committed The Tripod again was echoing stu"I pled ge m y entire thought,
and working extensively in history to stay in England, something which dent opinion on th vacant office.
"Ever sine the 'passing' of G. K.
f u ll d evot ion, and love, to Tr inity
and mathematics as well. During his he could not now consider.
At Columbia Jacobs taught law and Funston as pr sident of Trinity stu- now, and in t he years to come."
senior year, he held an assistantship
The roots of contemporary Tr inity in British Constitutional history and busied himself with univ rsity affairs. dents and faculty have spent much
clearly can be found in Ogilby's long was offered a teaching fellowship in Within ten years he was a full Pro- time in bull sessions discussing who
th e truste s will select to fi 11 the
administration. He conceived of his mathematics. He refused the scholar- fessor of Law.
job as helping the individ ual by ship to become a lawyer. Ironically,
In 1942, Jacobs was call d into the office in Williams Memorial.
The
taking personal interest in all phases he has never practiced.
ishop
avy as a Lieutenant ommander and speculating has run from the
of student life. This was very possiPhi Bete Jacobs graduated from made Dir ctor of D epend<·nts Welfare of Connecticut to Senator McCarthy_
ble with a small student body; to Michigan "with highest distinction" Division, in the Bureau of Naval Pereverthel ss, the college is still withsome, however, the administration in 1921, and emba rked for Oxford to sonnel, directly respon si ble to the out a pr sident, and many of th bull
read jurisprudence as a Rhodes Secretary of the ·avy. His division sessions have come to the con ·lusion
seemed at times too personal.
In the second decade of his ad- Scholar. The years at Oxford were administ red seven major programs, that we will never get on ."
ministration Remsen Ogilby found enjoyable and highly successful. Re- including family allowanc , insurance,
I n his fir t T RIPOD inter iew
himself; Trinity under his leadership ceiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts dependent allotment for missi ng or
on campus, the reporter wrote,
has once more gained what the in Jurisprudence with first class hon- absent personnel, mustering out pay,
"In Denver he stat d that he
'I'ri p od of 1920 had demanded. Ogilby ors in 1923. and that of Bachelor of casualty notiftcation and determinaspent too much time making
b1·ought a strong faculty to campus : Civil Law in 1924, Jacobs was asked tion of status. He was promoted to
speech s and dea ling pure I y on
'I'homas Bissonnette, Harountoun Da- to join the Oxford Law faculty as a commander in March of 1943, and to
admini trative levels, while at
donrian, Harry Todd Costello, Odell I cturer in jurisprudence in Oriel Col- captain in Sept mber, 1944. Jn NoTrinity he expects to atisfY his
Shepherd and Horace Swan, among lege. Until that time there had never vember, 1945, he returned to inactive
desire to teach or at least t o have
others. Ogilby and the Board of been any question in his mind about duty, having been awarded the Legion
a greater contact with teach ing."
'I'rustees decided that Trinity would r eturning to the United States and of Merit.
The change in the role of Trinity's
:no longer have student body drawn beginning his Detroit practice, but
After over three years in Wa. bing- Pre ident reflects a nationwide trend.
Primarily from the greater Hartford the offer was a unique opportunity, ton, Jacobs wanted only to r turn to Annou ncing a g rant for the s t udy of

t h<' po itio11 of the college and university pre idency, John W. Gardiner,
President of t he Car negie Founda t ion
ummarized orne of t he headaches of
the modern collegiate executive: "This
pos t has become one of great im.
portance in our national life. It has
become on • of the most E'Xacting, even
nerve-•·acking, jobs in the nation.
Th re is no clas of executives in th
country who work quite o hard to
please as many different publics as
t h<> college or university president.
He musl cope wit h independentminded tnt. tees, wi t h strong-wi ll ed
f acully mt>mbers, with fractious students, with no. ta lgic alumni and with
the gcn<•ral public. The modern coil gt' or university i a complex in tit ution. It is diflicult to administer
~"'<'n in a manag-erial St'nse, and t h~
guidance of its educational (>ol icie is
an el.lremely demanding as igument."
Like his two pred cessors Jacobs in• ti Lut<·ll soon after arriving at Trinity
a facul y-admini tration-alumni study
commission who~c r commendations
b came th' basi~> for the College's
rnosl ambitious fund-ra isi ng camJ aign. ln Ja obs' yes, the "Program
I Progn•sx" was n essar·y to stabi1ize th col! g ami to offer adequate
faciliti s fo1· the student body of 900.
To say mu ·h about th campaign
would be only to r state what has
cen said many tim s.
Th • campaign, an enormous un dertaking, has kept Presiden t
.Jacobs away from his office muc h
of the time, but with the "Program of Progress's" completion
this Jun •, it i likely that he will
take a more active part in the
revamping of the Trinity education.
Hi. main ·one •rn is for the individual in modem soci ty. His phi losJJhy of the good soc iety is similar to
that of the rtalian patriot Magzini,
whom he quot s on o asion, "The
prog1· ss of all through all and under
th leadt>rship of th b t and wisest."
"Man is not a happy, cont nted and
u seful llH'mber of Roci ty uJ!l 'SS h
has an oppo1-tunity to grow, to d velop, to r a<·h th • full stature God
meant him to attain," b Jiev s Jacobs.
"Man cannot attain d ignity in an nironm nt that do s not cou11tenance
new thought, n w id as, that does not
applaud the conquering of ever new
fronti •·s, that lev Is all men to conforming m diocrity; in a land where
ducution is mere indoctrination,
where thought control is prescribed."
Mod rn man need not feel that
great ssays are ov r by any means.
"Today there arc still uncha1-ted
fronti rs-physical, spiritual, and intell tual- for us and for very fores eeabl
futur
gen ration-thes
stand as our continuing hallenge. We
may w !! lose our will and our ability
to cope with these challenges if we
d v lop and aecept the habit of b ing
satisfi d with the meagre crumbs of
material security."
"Material s curity may well become
a spiritual sedative. It may so lull us
into ease and comfort as to cause us
to abandon our search and striving
for the ever better way of life for all.
Our greatest security is to be found
within ourselves, in the knowledge of
the inner strength that is ours, in the
self-reliance and critical judgm ent
which we have acquired, in the understanding and appreciation of our purpose and mission in life. This is the
security which cannot be procured for
us by any form of government other
than that which glorifies the individual."
I ndividuali ty, t he most recurre nt t heme to be found in J acobs'
speeches, is compo ed of two
qualities-"bread t h of vi ion and
depth of piri t," and t heir devel opment is t he " bas ic conce rn of
t he liberal arts coll ege."
Ideally the mission of Trinity is "to
promote the physical, moral, religious
and intellectual development of the
young men entrusted to her care so
they may become intelligent self-reli-

(Continued on page 6)
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Art, Bren Rejuvenate Sinking Bantams
As Club Rallies for Wesleyan, Tufts
Thi week's three-game agenda marks the final contests for the hoopsters
until the Colby game January 30. Friday's opponents, arch-rival Wesleyan,
r cently succumbed to the Coast Guard Acad my by a narrow two-point
margin.
ophomore Don Skinner
shone for the Redbirds with 15 points
and 16 r bounds. Th t am truv Is to
Boston to fac Tufts . aturday night
in their finale b fore the mid-year
break for xams.
By RICK BOARD;\lAX
Tom J a1Tett's fencing squad, after
At 4:00p.m. on W dn • day, De<·e>mber 18th, wh n most of the> campus the \·acation layofl', is ngaged in a
Th frosh basketball t am travels
was in th midst of d parting or had rough week of practice befor·e the to Middletown Friday to take on archdeparted for their holiday binges, first me t. Th home match with MIT
Tr·inity's much maligned baskt•lball will take plac next Saturday at 2:30. rival Wesleyan. The Cardinals are
squad wa enjoying an abnor·mnlly The> coach and fencers b li eve that a expected to give Coach Bob Shults'
good Hamlin meal prior to ill' long lar·gt' student tur·nout should improve team a tough battle, specially since
not only the spirit but also the results. they will have the advantage of their
trek up to William,town.
With several of the men looking
Around the World
own floor. The freshmen r sumed
a round-robin playoff is d m d
good,
Th trip to Williams ifl maclp via
necc. sa1-y to dct 1·mine th starting action after the hristmas holidays
th longest routl' known, probably
lim•up. Since quit.(' a f w mcmb J'S Tuesday against the Coa t Guard JV's.
mapped by Marco Polo. ll ere rides a
a1·e cxpericnc •d and the new ones are
Th e bigg st worry facing Coach
tc>am that hates to los as much as
the> hoop fans at Trin dislikr watch- showing pl·omi , oach Jarrett b - Shults is the lay-off due to holidays
lieves that "they should do pretty
ing them suffpr def at, and yet the
and final s. Th c interruption may
f<tudenl body refusPs to rccognizt• this. well."
Sabe r· me>n includ : K n Lamb rt, afT ct the team's competitive edge, but
Trinity "jock" fans an• p rfl•clly naoth rwise th futur seems bright for
tm·al though, in their capriciouf; atti- Ken Les all •, am Himmelstein, Mik
the frosh fiv . R d Ramsey is the
Bo1·i
,
St
v
Lazarus,
Wes
ullivan,
tud of supportmg only a winner.
only player out, and he will see action
and
harl
ie
Haw
s,
a
developing
newThis team should he a winn r! It
following the Wes gam .
lost but one man from last year's eomer. With the foil ar : Henry
Th record now tands at two and
Br mley, Fran D'Anzi , Te1,-y Grave ,
squad, and at pr s nt boasts of six
one.
The tall Bantams have been led
T
d
Gregory,
G
orge
Weiss,
Frank
<·apabl • sophomor s.
,'onwwhcre,
by high-scoring Bill Scully and playsomeplace, th r is som thing missing. Reeves, John Mason, ' harlie MiddleWheth r it is last y ar's moralc>-kill - ton, Ian Rawson, harlie W bb, a nd making Ken Cromwell. Also instrumental in th season so far have been
ing season, tlw "n wness" of th Tom Wi ckham. Ep e men are Bmce
Gladfelt
r, Nick I oschl, Pete Wachtel, Doug Tamsill, Buzz Mayer, George
l'Oach, or something E>ISP, is
harl ie ll •II and hr·is Sturg .
Tatt rsfield, and Bob Brandenberger.
kn wn.
Backs to th Wall
THIWUGH WILLIAM GAME
At the starter's buzz r, th Ban~~
Player
H
PF TP
PPG
PCT
tams tr·ot onto the floor a solid tw nty10.6
32
.46
Foster
22
6
6
fiv point und rrlog. Much to th sur40
13.3
Polstein
8
.72
16
5
pris of the sp ctators, I h big E ph11.0
And rson 23
.60
27
10
33
15
m n ar not able to pia ler th boy
Lyon
7
5.3
4
.57
7
16
8
from Hartford as easily as was x4.0
12
3
2
.40
McGowan 20
5
mark,
p cted. At the len minul
28
9.3
2
h a
28
2
.40
6
Will iams lead 16-14.
10
3.3
B rgman 20
9
2
.00
0
Jack McGowan, fighting to break
12
4.0
.00
Canivan
5
5
0
through an unknown curtain which
65.3
Trin
.57
80
has kept him fr·om his usual scoring
Opponent
.63
71.3
height , i driving w ll, but a lackST
hot
taken,
FG
Field
goal
,
PCT
Percentage,
FS
L
gene!:
adaisical defense by th
Bantam
Foul shots, F - Fouls made, R - Rebounds, PF - Personal
allow William!'; to pil up u half tim
Fouls, TP - Total points, PPG - Points per game.
count of 42-27.

Yearling Hoopsters
Visit Middletown;
Fencers Clash
Swords with MIT Ramsey to Sit Out

from the

SPORTS DESK
HUB

EGUR

January 8-After three and a half years at Playboy,s 5th ranked party
hool I can honestly say I have developed a feeling for the outcome and
~~·obable occurrence of events around here. While I am occasionally in error,
the vast majority of my predictions have run true to form, so now I boldly
state my outlook for the coming years.
In January of 1958:
I look for the phenomenal luck of our hoopsters to continue, proceeding
to go through the four games in the month, scoreless.
I look for the swinuning team to be victorious 0ver Springfield on the
nth on a disqualification of a Springfield freestyler who was found to have
webfeet.
I look for the St. Louis Hawks to work out in our field house on their
way to Boston and b.e amazed to find, upon scrimmaging with a few of the
frosh, that Bill Sculley held Pettit to three points.

In Februa1-y of 1958:
I look for Williston Academy to look like the U. S. Olympic team in
downing the frosh on the 5th.
I look for a tired bunch of freshmen tankers on the 26th after competing in seven m ets in twenty-six days.
I look for the mysterio us disappearance of Eleanor O'Brien (fell a Jeep
selling tickets at a basketball game and was locked in the field house over
a three-day weekend) to revive attendance at basketball games.
I look for the intramm·al final on the 21st between C1·ow and Sigma Tu
to be decided by a seventy foot two-point heave by Bill (look likes a
chicken) Abeles with three seconds remaining.
In March of 1958:
I look for Trin to again use Coast Guard as their whipping boy, scoring
their first win of the year in overtime.
I look for a rejuvenated ball team to clobber W esleyan on the 4th and
end of the season with a two game winning streak .
I Took for Bird Norris to be awarded a "You Did Good" certificate for
participation in collegiate a thl etics for four years.
I look for a fifteen man delegation, led by then record-breaker Bob
Morgan, to pace the Blue and Gold in their strongest N ew England showing
to date.
I look for am
iness to return to Trin and lead Alpha D.elt to the
I-M swimming championship for the fourth straight year.
In April of 1958:
I look for Dan Jessee to move the left fi eld fence in fifty feet and call it
Roger's Region.
I (and Karl Kurth) look for a masked marvel to appear from nowhere
to heave the javelin for the track team.
I look for, in the experimen tal spring football coach e ' me ting, Tom
Reese to be drafted by Wesleyan's Norm Daniels.
I look for the fencing team to def.end Alumni Hall against any possible
invaders.
I look for Bill deColigny to drop his shot put on the toes of the o. 1
Amherst sprinter and enable the Bantams to beat the Lord Jeffs for the
first time in many years.
Good Fight
Jr-----------------------------;
(Conti nu ed on page 5)
A n \\' team consisting of Bre n
h a, Art Pol stein, Jack Fost r, Bud
,--------Clothes of Character-------,
B rgman, and Jim Canivan start the
HARTFORD, CONN.
163 WASHINGTON STREET
s cone! hal f. Much to the amaz m nt
of all, this combination with th later
WINTER RELEASES
help of Ken Lyons, b gins to giv th
"big boy " a r·un for their mon y.
Caedmon recordings of the spoken word presents wonderfully
Fast br aking and out-scrapping th
brilliant reproductions of first-rate contemporary literature.
board strength of Jeff Morton and Bill
Hed man, the little Bantams fight to
SELECTIONS
Our Annual Cash Sale is now in progress. Here is your opportunity
within six points of the oppo.ition,
to
select " Clothes of Character" at reduced prices. Listed below are
but are unable to overcome Morton's
Authors' own readings
but a few of the many items reduced f or speedy clearance.
soft touch which nett d him 31 point ,
Classics of the English Language
and ace guard Bob Park r's devastatPlays
Documentaries
Books
Plus Others
SUITS
TOPCOATS-O'COA TS
ing set shot which h lped him r gister
Reg.
ow
Genuine
diamond
needles
reg.
$14.67,
now
only
$8.99.
Re g. NOW
23 tallies.
Special Group
$55-65 $39 .50
Bavarian Coats
$25
.00 $1 9.95
1 ·ew
tarling Five
Also Hi-Fi componant parts available.
Imported Fabrics
70
54.50
24.95
Loden Coats
32.50
Imported Fabrics
75
Bright lights on the Trinity horizon
59.50
Tweeds
35.75
41.75
Imported Fabrics
80
64.5 0
64.50
I mports
were Polstein and hea, scoring 17
80.00
OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT
PARKING IN REAR
Stock sizes made from 85
69.50
and 20 points respectively. Although
our own fa brics
95
79.50
the final tally found Williams on top
DINNER SUITS
SPORT
COATS
by 82-74, McWilliam
was well
Reg. $75
OW $59 .50
Serving the Banlcing and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut
Blazers
pleas d with the fir t all-out Trin has
Reg. $70
NOW $54.50
39.50
34.50
Shetlands
50.00
Conservative shawl collar - satin
39.50
made this year. Becaus of their
Shetlands
60.00
lapels - plain trousers. A lso the
48.50
fight and fine play, Polslein, Shea,
Stock sizes
town model with pleated tro users.
Canivan, Lyons, and Gavin or Foste1·
made from our
65.00
57.50
own fabrics
will be in th starting lin up during
70.00
AND TRUST COMPANY
64.50
SHIRTS
this week's heavy schedul . The final
SLACKS
$4.45
Whi
te
Oxford
B.D.
$5.50
tally found Williams on top by an
Flannels, plain
Button down soli d colors
2-74 count.
4.80
front
a nd stripes
6.00
14.95
11.95
THE BOND PRESS, INC.
5.25
Flannels,
White Ta b collars
6.50
imported
Imported Swiss Tar tan
18.50
14.50
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
7.95
check s, stripes
10.50
Imported Worsted
Tici no B.D.
14.50 $10.45
Flannels
21.50
16.95
71 ELM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

BELMONT RECORD SHOP

Semi-Annual

JANUARY CASH SALE

THE CONNECTICUT BANK

STOWE'S
POPULAR
SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing like it! Join in the
delightfully casual fun of Skiland's most unique, populcu
lodge. Live dorm style ••• $5.75
daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Famous circular fireplace sparkles
huge dine-dance area. Lounge,
game room, Fun galore! Fine
food , good beds.Write: Folder or
Tel. STOWE, Vt., Alpine 3-7223.

NECKWEAR

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford .
Six in the New London area , two in Middletown.

Rep ps-Foulards-Challis
NO W $1.94
Reg. $2.50
6 for $11
Reg. $3 .50
1 OW $2 .69
3 for $7.50

SWEATERS
Orion and Zephyr
Wools
8.95
Lamb's Wool
10.00
hetlands (Imported
from Scotland
13.50

Serving Connecticut and familiQs since 1792.

Slossberg's, Inc.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

1317 BROAD STREET, Cor. VERNON

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

CAMPUS SHOP
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Tel. CH 7-6060

9-8
9- 9
9-6
Easy Parking

6.95
7.95
10.45

ps
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Potent Springfield Next
For Slaughter's Tankers
nr cornfield, the jolly old
Crow remains a merry old soul, a he de,·oured the volley ball harvest, right
under the big gun or farmer Sigma Tu.
Filling the su ·ceeding position b hind Crow and th e
u, w r Alpha
Delta Phi, D Ita Phi, Jaguars, and
Bownell r spectively.
A X P Tops
Final standings in the separate
·
· ns h'1ps,
to t 11 c h ampw
leagues, pnor
revealed AXI, Delta Phi, and Jaguars
a respective top teams in the
ationa!, with Sigma J u, A.D., and
Bownell in the American .
Total in tramural rating , for the
chedules thu far completed, have not
been compiled, as tennis failed again
(it's a tradition now) to crown a
champion before the mercury dipped.
The netme n will w1 ap things up next
spring.
BBall ami Squ as h
The curtain rose on 1958 ll\1 basketball and squash l\Ionday night with
seven games on the evening' . ch dule.
o new rul s have been adopted by
the I 1 council, with th exc ption of
the "freshman gerrymander." The
south- end shak up reveals the appeara nee of two JJ w 11ame on I he rost r:
the " eels" (basement and first floor
, .D ., plus first lloor Elton) and the

By J LU GIB B

---------------(all fre ·hmen with the Blues
on Monday.). "Elton" now consists of
s~cond , t~1r~: and fourth floors, of
Elton, While NewDorm" is composed
·of the second and third floors of that
unnamed edifice.

I"Rotc'

WesNextWorry Sport
ForSquashmen
By SAXDY BREDINE
THE GREATLY improved squa h
team has started off the season with
·sweeps against Brown and Fordham
·befo re the Christmas holidays . The
t am's competition comes, however, in
the n xt two weeks when they will
face Wesl eyan this Friday and WilIi ams on January 18.
The Wesleyan match Friday offers
some tough competition as t he Cardinals are known as a perennial stronghold in squash. Th e match promises
to be more of a challenge than the
opponents Dan Jessee'· boy have
faced this season. But the big test
will come when they face William s

Talk . . .
(Continued from page 4)

In May of 1958:
I look for the newly elected Senate
to shake up the cheerleading system
and appoint Danny Lourie as noncheering captain for next year.
I look for the opening of a TC
Grand Prix to run from Vernon to
Summit to in back of the field house
to Broad, with J erry Buswell's 1600
Porsche Speedster to nip Gent leman
Jim Studley's Healy and Ramblin' R oy
Dath's MGA in the inaugural running
of the J oe Clark Trophy Race.
I look for Dizzy McDonough to hurl
a no-hi tter.
I look for the Wyckoff brothers to
r eplace the De maret brothers as golf's
leading family.

This aturday the \'arsity - wimm rs will be treading on dangerous
ground as th!'y trav I lo pringticld to face a pow rful team. Last year the
home nata tors were thra- h d to the tun of 36-49. With a mo1· able Trin
tt>am in th running this sea on, the
I look for Buzz 1\Iayl.'r to >'ign with
Jack Kramer's touring proft•ss ionals. scor should b clo r, but Springfield
I look for the frosh to partition the also boast several top-notch swimI-l\1 Board to allow bot tic night to mers. Coach laughter calls thi meet
count as an intramural athletic ac- "on of the three toughe t of the
thity.
sea on."
1 look for Bob
harf to break that
S!'nior Bruc Kurt7. h!'ads the oplong cl u ive two-mile rc ·u rd.
position. His backstrokl' times have
In Jun and the fall of Hl5 :
been consistently below 2:21.0. Dick
I look for Ralph Cani\'an to be
Lak , a junior, is also close to this
taken to th m rgency "ard at Hartford Ho pita! after locking his left mark. Other . tando uts inrlude Dick
elbow in back of hi right knee cap facDonald (1 :03), and Jim Espey
whil winding up to pitch in th grad- (1:05) in the 100 butterfly vent.
uation seri s \vith We !cyan.
MacDonald a lso navigates th
200
I look for th members of the band yard breaststroke in 2:30.2. Th Blue
to follow Dave Smith to Yale Gradu- and Gold will he aiming to gather
ate chool.
points in the freestyle vents in order
I look for the familiar sight of to rack up e nough points for the win.
umber 2 bouncing up from b ing
Firs t Lo. t
tackled and "Speno Strutting" his way
back to the huddle.
Aft r drowning a w ak Worcester
I look for big D ke to be named th Tech team, th home swimmers ran
only Trinity football player who could up against well -condi tion d Bowdoin,
scratch his head through his helm t. a sm all coll<•g powerhouse. The out"O.K. P ut on your bonn t ·, boys, ome of thi m t, h ld the day befor
vacation, was a dis hl.'artening 38-49.
We're off.
Bowdoin's New England champ
Robert PI urde, rat d third on the national lev I, practically won the m et
single-hand dly. He led th winning
medley r lay team, and took two firsts
in the butterfly and back. trok e \·cnts.
Tn spite of line individual pc>rform:Ulct•s (!lob l\Torgan looked lik a
champ as lw pulkd the last t·clay ou
of llw fin•), the 'lrinmcn failed to
grab the muth-needt'd s cond plac- s.
The st>aso11's r •<·ord s tands at two
wins and <>JW loss.

WHAT IS A BIG METALS TYCOON?

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,

WHAT/$ A MARCHING
BAND THAT NEVER GET$
A lVtJI<Y BREAK?
( $££
DAVID ALEXANDER

Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers.

PARAGRAPH SEI.f)W )

Steel Wheel

BOOKSTORE

N. CAROLINA .STATE

WHAT IS A POUCEMEN'S BALL 7

HENRY BURKHARDT. JR.

Cop Hop

U . Or DETROIT

MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of
You just CAN'T go wrong when
you patronize

tootling? Is it full of feeble fifers and drooping drummers?
Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of
Luckies. Better give your band a break-and make it a
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke-the right
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette-all naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's
a Sore Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal?)

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
You get the kind of haircut that
you want, plus clean and courteous
service. Why not try Tommy's today?
I I I New Britain Ave. near Broad St.
Two minutes walk from Field House

WHAT IS A POMPOUS BULLY?

~

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING! MAKE $25

JAMES HiBBS

Stuffy Toughie

IND IA NA STATE
TEACHER 'S COLLEGE

WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE?

~~

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for
hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling-they're so
easy you can think of dozens in seconds ! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming a nswers . Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em a ll with yo ur
na me, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67 A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

WHAT'S A FRENCH BASKETBALL PLAYER?

WHAT IS A WELL·DRESSEO BOXER 7

E S

WHAT IS A CLAIM JUMPER?

A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental

Service
On All Makes of Machines

MARINA LA MADRID

CoUieFolly

U. or WA SHJN;TON

LIGHT UP A
1CA.

MELVYN NIZNY

Tall Gaul

SYRACUSE

U. or CINCINNATI

Dapper Scrapper

LOIS REICHARD
KUTZTOWN STATE
TEACHER 'S COL L.

Acre Taker

/ig!Jl SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

1'. Ca.J

WARREN BODOW

~ ~ J"~-"J"~ is our middle nam~"

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National

Typewri~>-~r

Co., Inc .
247 ASYlUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN ECTICU1
Telephone JA7-1115

I_

Janua ry
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siatant, Emhart. Manufacturinll Company •

James W. Crystal; Harry C. Jackson,
Hartford.
Jr.; Lewis S. Keyes; Franklin L. 3 :OO p.m.-"BA KING" -: Room .106
The
Georae E. Brewer, V1ce-Pres•dent,
Kury; Edgar W. Lorson; Peter D.
ew York Trust Company.
Lowenstein;
Roy
L.
)!cllwaine; 3:00 p.m.- "Law"- Room !05
, ?
Edward J. Butler, '50, H~vard Law 5.,
Wayne R. Park; William S. Saunders;
Vice-President,
ew Br1tam Trust Com~ey.
.
Under the sponsorship of the Trinity Spanish Club, U. ·. Ambassador to Michael A. Schacht; Da\'id A. Smith;
3:00 p.m. _ "Teaching" - Colle!le, Pnvate
Spain John D. Lodge delivered an informal address concerning America's role John L. Thompson; Fred H. Werner;
and Public Secondary - Room 107. ,
Alexander A. l\1acKimmie, Jr., Prmr~pal,
in Spanish affairs on Monday afternoon in the Chemistry Auditorium.
and Benjamin J. Williams.
Bulkeley High School, Hllrtford:
Appleton H. Seavens, M.A. ,'50, H<·~dMr. Lodge, former Congressman
we are encouraging the growth of the
master, Suffield Academy, Suff1eld:
.
TRI. ITY COLLEGE 1958
and Governor of Connecticut, was apRobert 111. Yo11el, Dean, Graduate Stud1es,
Spanish military "to enable the SpanCAREER DAY PROGRA::'\1
Trinity Colle11e.
pointed to his present post in 1954,
iards to play a role to which they are
4:30 p.m. - "The General Sal<~~ Field" Tuesday, January 28
following an outstanding career in
Room 106
.
h
entitled."
Clifton M. Bockatoce. Manager, Pittsburg
(All meetings in Chemistry Building.)
American domestic and international
Plate Glaos Company, Hartford.
The impoverished state of the Span- 9:15a.m. - "The Engineer in Industry" politics.
4 :30 p.m. - "lnouranco - Home Office" Room 106
i h economy, declared the ambassador,
Room 107
Horace C. Houghton, As•ist.ant Manager of
Ambassador Lodge cautioned the has been improved somewhat through
John E. Mixer, Superintend~nt Personnel
Employm<•nt, Bethleh em Steel Co.. BethDepart.ment, The Aetna L1fe Insu rance
lehem,
Pa.
large audience not to judge Spain by American aid, but inflationary forces
Company, Hartford.
9:15 a.m. - .. Insurance Safes''
the rest of Europe's history or Amcri· once again threaten its wcll-being.
Burkett W . Huey, Director or lnstitutional 4:30 p.m. "The Medical Profe88ion" Relntions, Life Insurance Management A.can standards. He indicated that the UndC'r the provisions of Public Law
sociat.ion, Hartford .
~~mwWJ~nm J. Lahey, '3 ' Director. of
Medical Education, St. Francis Hosp1tal ,
French Revolution and the Reforma- 480, however, the nited States has 10:30 a.m. - "The Liberal Arts Graduate in
in Industry" - Room 106
Hartford.
tion by-pas ed Spain completely, and been able to use its agricultural surGeorge D. Lobinaier. Mnnager Education- Reception at Pr<'8id nt Jacobs' 4:45 . to
al D~partment,
Westinghouse Electric
6 :30 p.m. - Speakers, Faculty and Sen1or
it was not until recently that the in- pluses to lessen the food shortage
Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Committ.e<'S.
dustrial revolution began to exert its which plagues this country even 10:30 a.m. - " he m iral Resea rch ond Development" - Room 106
fuJI force there. The Moorish influencc though it is predominantly agJ;cul Dr. Bruce J. Miller, Ass istant Manager
Research Administration, Union Carbide
was pointed out as particularly strong tural. A plan, similar to our AmeriCorporation. New York.
in the southern portion of the countr·y. can school lunch program, has met 10 :30 a.m. - .. Mathematics and P hysics in
Industry" - Room 107
The vari ty of language dial cts with great approval in Spain and has
Dr. Edwin N. Nilson, '37, Project Engineer,
Prat.t- Whitney
Division,
East
spoken in Spain also was shown to won many friends for the United
Another new pew end for the ColHartford.
12:00 - President Jacobs' Luncheon. Spea kers, lege Chapel wa dedicated at the 11
have indicated the numerous non- Stat s.
Faculty and Senior Committees - GoodSpanish cultural patterns represented
win Lounge.
o'clock service Sunday.
I : 15 p.m.-"3rd Edition or Da r li n ~~:'s Fo lli es"
in that land.
Career Day .. .
This marked the 63rd carved pew
or .,Preparation f or Interviews" - Auditorium .
America's rol in the dcfcn
and
(Continue<! from page 1)
Panel: Carlton M. Barlow, Director or end to enter the Chapel. Given by
Personnel Development, Gt·nel'nl Dynamics Cyril B. Judge of
cwport, R.I., the
economic fields has also b en import- E. Cane! let; F. Woodbridge Constant;
Corporation, N ew York: Dudley Darling,
ant to Spain, h e stated. Fiv air John A. Dando; Harold J. Donvart;
Personnel Manag r. Time. Inc., New York: pew nd was designed by John C. E .
Gwynne Prosser. Personnel Director, Young Taylor, chairman of th e fine art d bas s, including one with the world's Harold J. Lockwood; Richard K. Mor& Rubican, Inc ., New York: David A.
Smith, '58, Michael A. Schacht. '5 . parlment, with th e cal'ving by Irvin
second longest runway, arc now locat- ris; Richard Schcuch, G. Brinton
Michncl L. Wallace, '58.
ed there. In addition, th
United Thompson; Lawr nee W. Towle; and 3:00 p. m. - "Advertis ing" - Agency, Com- Dressel of C. H. DrPS er & ons.
pany, Public Relntions Auditorium
Mr. Judge, a 1910 grarluate of Trintates has supplied weapons to the Mr. John F. But! r.
William K. Pnyntel', '37 . Director of Advertising, The Connecticut General L ife In- ity, is giving the pew end in memory
panish army as wciJ as several r n·
Th Senior Committe is: Robert
surance Company, Bloomfield:
ovated World War I vess Is for their W. Back; Thomas R. Barrett; Charles
Robert L. Sind, '55, Account Executive, of his wif , the late Annie Lyman
Anderson-Cairns, Inc .. New York :
navy. Amba sador Lodge said that G. Blumst in; A. Clements Crowe;
Don D. W right, '51, P ublic Relations As- Judge.

JohnlodgeAddressesStudents
On U.S. Role in Spanish Affairs

I

Trin Alumnus Gives
New Chapel Pew End

Jacobs . . .
(Continued from page 3)

vacation brings little rest. Items of
business which he could never fit into
his ag nda then are siudi d.
T hose int er viewed find Jacob
j ud iciou in his decision . When
confronted wit h a problem his
a nswers often sound like a recitation f rom a brief, a thinkin g habit
which no doubt r efl ects his lifelong association with th e legal
pr of ssion. H e is deliber ate, preci e and ca utious.
Dr. Jacobs tl;es to give a personal
touch to all his campus correspond nee
by sending out daily one or two dozen
hand-written note on matters that
have been called to his attention.
Even important letter to the entire
student body methodically arc signed
by him in black ink. Many believe
Jacobs to be a shy man, who prefers
the quiet, stimulating work of the
ducator to the spotlight of the public
life of college president.
Football and baseball games he
avidly attends. ntil h came to Trinity h played much golf, but the day
the Jacobs' family moved into the
president's home on Vernon Street,
his golf clubs were placed in one of
the hall closets. He has not had time
to use them, and he has forgotten
which closet they are in. With a sigh,
Dr. Jacobs, pipe in hand, replies that
more than likely "the case of the
missing golf clubs" \vi ii not be sol ed
in the next few busy years at Trinity.

ant, upright and enlightened ilizens
and leaders, whose personal liv s are
happy, fruitful and meaningful."
How is this achieved? "Through a
knowledge of history and economics,
philosophy and religion, languag and
literature, the fine arts, the sciences,
the humanities and the social studies,
we aim to provide the firmest foundation for our students' future car ers.
A liberal education brings into the
student's life ideals and a sense of
values that will endure. It teaches
him that there is more to living than
service to self, a purpose beyond s If
which the educated man should erve.
These fundamental qualities are left
after the student has forgotten
specific things he has learned."
Liberal arts as an edu aiional
perience functions best where
faculty-student ratio is low, he believes. Trinity will not be doubling
its size despite the mushrooming college population. "To add furth er to
our student body at this lime would
make it extremely difficult to provide
the personal type of education to
which we are dedicated in small
classes and with a favorable teacherstudent ratio. And the great advantages, many of them intangible, of a
small college would be gone. . . .
"The College has in recen t
ot
years grow n con ider a bl y.
onl y must this expansion be conAnti-Intellectualism . . .
solida ted bu t s tandards of qua li ty
(Continued from page 2)
and excellence m u t be maint ained."
man. l\Iass education, like>vise, canTo consolidate modern Trinity will not cope with the individual needs of
be the main consideration of Dr. the brighter and intellectually inclined
J acobs for the next few years. There student, and hence many promising
will be re-examination of "the entire children lead intellectually idle lives
curriculum and the goals of the Col- until they reach college. "Education,
lege to see whether we are providing genuine education, is a dangerous and
the finest possible education in the unsettling process which requires
liberal arts. The study must go for- same heroism," comments Dr. Parks.
ward in the Yery near future." More " ... It is not for everyone and we
than likely, this will mean that the would commit a grave crime if we inprogram in the junior and senior flate the education process so that
years wiiJ be altered in order to give everyone in our population had a colstudents "the greatest opportunity for lege degree." 11 Progressive and mass
individual development as well as pro- education, therefore, have rather unvide increased motivation."
wittingly brought about the inclinaPrimus inter pa r es ("First among tion towards intellectual mooiocrity.
his Peers") is his motto as college
Changing Va lues
president. Neither the Board of
Trustees nor the faculty nor the stuWhat effect has the changing Amerident body want to be ordered about, can set of values had on the colleg
he knows. Each must interact in a student? One noticeable trend is tocollege community. Since his arrival wards the idolization of well-roundedat Trinity, Dr. Jacobs says, "All have ness; that is, a type of Humanism
played ball with me."
where to be "reasonably" adept in a
His hours are long. His speaking variety of ways is beneficial and
ngagements and meetings are many. where to excel in one activity to the
His calendar is always full. His pace, sacri fice of another is "maladjustsays one young faculty member, ment." The extent to which this cur"could kill a horse," and his summer r ent philosophy has been accepted
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Pittsburgh Debate
Yields Top Honor
For Frank Kury
Franklin Kury, '58, won top indi.
vidual honors among more than 200
debaters at the annual Pitt burgh
Cross-Examination Tournament held
in Pittsburgh on December 13 and 14.
Over 50 colleges and universities
competed in each of the five round of
the non-decisional tournament, and
Trinity finished among the upper 25
per cent in awards based on speaker
ratings.
The Bantam , participating in the
Pittsburgh tourney for the first time
were represented by the affirmativ~
team of Kury and David Leof, '60,
and the negative duo of Herbert
Moorin, 59, and Jere Bacharach, '60.
Kury and Leof, in defeating DePauw, Pepperdine, Richmond, Pitt .
burgh, and the
Naval Academy,
mi sed a tie a top affil'mative team
by a ingle point.
The neg ative team debated against
Groce City Colleg , Mount Mercy,
Pittsburgh, Duque ne, and the tournament winn r, the
niversity of
Florida.
The Hilltopper team was accompanied to bttsburgh by Dr. Robert
Meade, of the Psychology Departme'lt.
Dr. Meade is being consid red for the
tournament'
Most R eliable Judge
award.

may be seen by th e attitude of some
dent today, above all, seeks se- for they rea lize t hat money is necescurity and peace.
Within the sary an d big busines holds the pu rsecollege a dmission 's dir ctors who
would rather attract the high-school
classroom he wants to memorize strings in our country. Everyone will
athlete and studen t leader th an the
facts. He wants to be told the agree that t he coll ege admin istrator
"smart boy." W illiam Whyte has oba nswer s. It is only with g reat is in a position of weakness with reserved that "at the rate things are
difficulty that a critical attitude sp ect to powerful alumni and supportgoi n g . .. li beral arts is well on its
can be developed . .. ,1 5
ers, but informed p eople also agree
way towards being made into a spe- The conclusion to be drawn, therefor e, that the physical expansion of our
cialty-a professional training con- is that we are too easi ly self-sa t isfied. campuses alone will not answer the
sidered useful only for those who in- Because t he last fiftee n years have fundamental need-the perpetuation
tend to I ad the gentle life."l2 Al- been reasonabl y peaceful and r emark - of an educated and independent class
t hough the term "well-roundedness" ably prosperous, our generation has in th United States. At this time,
may h ave a very rich meani ng when naturally slumped bac k into su llen colleges appear to be struggling beit refers to developing appreciations com pl acency-a good job, a n ew car, tween busin ssm n' dictates on the
for varied subjects, it has come to and security are commoditie which one side and "rearguard" demands for
mean a cu ltivation of many question- almost all of us can purchase with t he maintenance of high intellectual
able abilities-political finesse, mak- little sacrifice. However, r epeated standards on the oth e r side. The outing "very dry" martinis, "getting blunders in American foreign policy, come will undoubtedly effect the hi ·
along with " demanding professors, our Congressmen's preferences for to ry of our country.
and the like.
lower taxes and re-election over naT he New Vocabul a r y
The "bugaboo" of adjustment, like- tional security, and the decreased inDiscussions
of anti-intellectualism
wise, has caused another unfortunate terest in the fun dan1 Pntal ru·t and
result; namely, the imagination of our sciences compare<! t.o the applied arts in r ecent months have given birth to
students seems to have been repressed and sciences r eveal th at Ame1·ican a new vocabulary-words lik "conby wh at has been called "other- students are inclined to abandon the formity," "organizationalism," '·rna·
directed socialization."13 In other "reformer's zeal " that broug ht our terialism,' and "scientism'' h ave inwords, group activities have so gai ned land to its present position of great- filtrated into every magazine and
in importance for the student that ness. As long as students live in a newspaper editorial . T he trend which
creative and self-gained imagination dream-world of self-satisfaction, our this new terminology descz; bes hardly
has been stifled. Referring to younger ideology and leadership can be suc- is one which thin k ing Americans will
students, W hyte has said that "where- cessfully challenged-only creativity encourage. Although I beli eve that
as the inner-direct ed school child and strong and meaningful ambitions putting our so-called "i ntellectuals"
on a pedestal and educating our pop·
might well have hidden h is stories and can perp etuate our "way of life."
ulation to pay some sort of mecha.n·
paintings under his bed-li ke the
And th e ation's Colleges
ical homage to th em would be folly, a
adults who . . . often k ept a diaryCollege adm inistrations, in addition, f undamental chan g e in p hilosophy tothe other-di rected ch ild r eads his
have
an im portan t r oll in r eversing wards intellectualism per e wo uld be
stories to the g1·oup and puts h is
paintings on the wa!J." I4 Even on the present t rend which informed welcome. Even t houg h many writers
the college level, we observe t he pref- sources fear wil l be the cause of our have raised a h ue a nd cry a bout anti·
m·ence for seminar wh ere "things can ruination. One univerity dean has de- egghead attitudes, I do not believe
be discussed" over the lecture which clared t hat "we see little use for the t hat our t hi nk ers need p rotection or
requires the student to introspect. 'brilliant' introvert who might spend g lorification. The attitude, however,
In small-class groups, simi lar ly, the the r est of h is life turning out essays reveals that the coun try distru sts the
professor is the student's friend and on obscure portions of D. H. Law- very same educated p eople who have
peer, but in the lecture course he rence's letters . . . [ Businesses pre- nurtured its growth. I n other words,
. . . active, gregarious ou r intellectu a ls do not h ave to be
stands aloof and inner-direction is fer] 16t he
The professor, similarly, is afl·aid of an a n t i-in tellectual crusade.
forced, much to the dismay of many type.''
.students. The result t herefore is fo r ced to "sell out" t o th e admi nistra- but ou r civilizati on sh ould fea r the
that the modern collegian is not at tio n which itself surre nder s to "edu- consequences of a uni versal ly held
home \vith himself-g1·oup experiences cationalism," and ultima tely he must no n-i ntellectual p hilosophy. If the
have become much more necessary to t r im h is subject to conform with the forces of anti-i n te ll ectualism corrupt
pattern demanded by businessmen and our culture so t ha t it is re nde red irn·
him.
coll ege administ rators.n "As many potent of leadersh ip, a nove l and
A metamorphosis in the basic ambitions of our students has also oc- people who have sat in on business- vital philosophy will rep lace oursacademic meeti ngs r ecognize, it is . elf-satisfaction with material gains
cuned. Dr. Kurtz ha, made the foloft.en
t he businessmen who seem the cannot stand up against the power of
lowing statement regarding their
ph!losophez·s. In contr ast, many of a vigorous ideology.
goals:
t he same academics who privately
Our generation in t he colleges to- t hrow up t heir hands at the horror of
l. See William H . \ Vhyte, The O rganizotion
day is a ll grown up and practical. our matez;alistic culture act like so
Man, New Yo rk, 1957, p. 11 8.
2. I bid., p. 29.
All too few students burn with many self-abasing hucksters when it
3. Ibid ., p. 32.
th e reformer's zea l, or have an
4 . See "Tho Probl e m of Conformity," Hart·
comes time to pleasing grant-giv- ford,
1957, p. 4.
adve nturous desire to conquer new
ers,''18 . dec lares W hyte. Because the
5 Sec David Rie;man c l a/
T /1e l-onelY
worlds. I suppose we ou g ht no t
Crowd, N.Y., 1955, p. 41.
.,
operation of a college has become a
6 . PC, p . 10.
to co mpla in about th is in one
big business and has been under ex- .. 7. Sec. Commen tary, XXII, O ctobN,. 1956,
Tho Ahennted P ro fessor " Fre-derick W•lhelm·
ense. They know what they
treme pressures as enrollments have >en~ p. 9.
'
want to do ; they know what job
o . Ibid., p. 10.
incr ~sed, businessmen (mostly well9. Ibid ., J'· 9.
they wa nt; they know whom they
10 . PDCavi Riesmnn, op. cit., p . SO.
meanmg. yet often self-interested)
1 1.
want to ma r ry. I t hink tha t we
I I'· 7.
have game<! a considerable degree of
12. Wi ham Whyte, op. cit., p. 11 5.
may say t hat t hey are strivin g t o
13. David Riesmnn p 83
~nor.al ~nd actual control over private
14. Ibid ., p. 84. ' .
.
be h appy persona li ties rather
15. PC, p. 8 .
mstJtutiOns. Coll ege officials must bow
than geniuses. The a verage s tu 16. William Whyte, op. cit., p. 116.
low to those who finance their schools ,
17. Co_m;mcmtary, op. cit., p. 11.
18. W1II1Bm Why te, op. cit., p . 1 17.

